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ABSTRACT

Corrosion resistance of a number of structural alloys in high-temperature
environments is achieved by the formation of a continuous chromium oxide scale.
Research on high-temperature corrosion of structural alloys has been in progress to
reduce the rate of oxidation, improve the adhesion of oxide scale to the substrate alloy,
and stabilize the oxide scale against other corrosive agents such as sulfur, chlorine,
alkalies, and ash/sorbent deposits. Extensive research is being conducted at Argonne
National Laboratory to (I) evaluate mechanisms of oxidation, sulfidation, and break-
away corrosion of chromia- and alumina-forming alloys exposed to mLxed-gas atmo-
spheres that span a wide range of oxygen, sulfur, and chlorine activities typical of com-
bustion and gasification systems; (2) develop an understanding of the role of several
microalloy constituents (e.g., Zr, Nb, Y, Ce, V) in oxidation/sulfidation processes and
scale breakdown; (3) characterize the physical, chemical, and mechanical properties of
surface scales that are resistant to sulfidation attack; and (4) evaluate the role of deposits,
such as alkali sulfates, alkali chlorides, ash, and sulfur sorbents, in the corrosion
behavior of metallic alloys, selected coatings, and ceramic materials.

In this paper, experimental data are presented on the oxidation behavior of Fe-
25Cr, Fe-25Cr-0.3 and 1.0Y, and Fe--25Cr-1Ce alloys at temperatures from 700 to 1000°C
for time periods of 24 to 120 h in oxygen partial pressures h-_a range of 10-4 to i atm. The
test results showed ',otal spallation of oxide scale from Fe-25Cr alloy, whereas no spalla-
tion was observed with Y- and Ce-doped alloys. Based on additional test results, it was
concluded that the primary cause of scale spallation is grain growth in the alloy substrate
during the oxidation process. Additions of reactive elements such as Y and Ce seem to pin
the grain boundaries in the substrate alloy, thereby minimizing grain growth. As a
result, Y- and Ce--doped alloys developed superior oxidation resistance even under
thermal quenching conditions. Alloy grain growth studies showed a tenfold increase in
grain size in Fe-25Cr alloy, whereas the increase in Y- and Ce-doped alloys was < I% of
the original size. Lack of grain growth in doped alloys improved adhesion of oxide scales.

INTRODUCTION

Corrosion resistance of a number of structural alloys in high-temperature

environments is achieved by the formation of a continuous chromium oxide (Cr203)

scale. 1,2 The scale can be treated principally as a rate-determining solid-state diffusion

barrier between the environment and alloy substrates. Research on high-temperature

oxidation of structural alloys has two basic objectives: determining alloying additions to

reduce the rate of oxidation, and improving the adhesion of oxide scales to substrate

alloys. 3 lt is generally recognized that, when alloys contain so--called reactive elements
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(sometimes known as oxygen (O)-active elements), i.e, yttrium (Y), lanthanum (La),

cerium (Ce), etc., they exhibit a lower oxide growth rate and an enS anced adhesion of the

oxide layer to the base alloy. 4 Research on react!ve--element additions has two main

objectives: slowing the Ionic transport rate through the scale, and increasing the degree

of scale adhesion to the base alloy.,

The objective of the study described here is to evaluate the oxidation behavior of

chromia-formtng alloys of Fe-25Cr base composition with and without additions of

reactive elements. Alloys with Y and Ce additions in a range of 0.1-1.0 wt.% were used to

determine the nature of the reactive--element effect on high-temperature oxidation.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and postexposure microscopic examinations were

conducted on samples prepared by thermal oxidation of chromium (Ct) and Fe-2 5Cr

alloys with and without additions of reactive elements The evaluation of oxidation

kinetics included detailed analyses of scale-spalling characteristics and substrate alloy

grain growth that occurs during oxidation. Detailed information on the o:ddation

behavior of these alloys is presented elsewhere 5 and a brief description of results is

presented in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Thermogravimetric Measurements

Oxidation ex-periments were performed with an electrobalance at temperatures

from 700 to 1000°C in O, air, 1 vol% CO-CO2, and 18 vol.% CO-CO2 environments. Most

of the tests were conducted with Fe-25Cr and Fe-25Cr-0.3Y alloys. H_wever, some tests

were conducted in O2-N2 gas mixtures (with an oxygen partial pressure [PO2] of 10 -4 atTn)

at IO00°C on Fe-25Cr alloys containing 1.0 wt.% Y or Ce.

Alloy Grain-Growth Tests

Specimens of Fe-25Cr, Fe..25Cr-1Y, and Fe-25Cr-lCe alloys were used in tests to

evaluate the effect of alloy grain growth on the adhesion of thermally formed scales to

substrate alloys, The specimens were tested at 1000°C for < 1 to 24 h. The specimens were

wrapped in tantalum (Ta) foil (which ,served as an O getterl and enclosed in quartz

capsules under vacuum. The microstructures of annealed specimens were examined by

optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). In addition, large-grain

specimens of Fe-25Cr (annealed at 1000°C for =25 h) were oxidized In TGA tests similar to

those described earlier.
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Fig. 1. Cross-sectional views of totally Fig. 2. (a)-{c): Fe--25Cr alloy surface

spalled scale from an Fe-25Cr alloy after removal of spalled o.-dde scale;

specimen that was ox_idized for 24 h. (d): scale side of alloy/scale surface.

Fig. 3. SEM photomicrographs and EDX analysis of

surface of Fe-25Cr alloy reoxidtzed: (a} overall o.,dde

surface, (b) rough area In (a), and (c) smooth area in (a).

Cr in Y Is 0.70 at.%. However. on ',.he basis of the difference in the respective atomic radii

of Cr and Y, the solid solubility of Y in Cr is reported to be <0.005 at.%. 6 The compound

Y2FelT, with a hexagonal crystal structure, has been Identified in a Fe-Y phase diagram.
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Fig. 4. Weight change versus time for second Fig. 5. Weight change versus time

oxidation of Fe-25Cr alloy at 1000°C. for Fe-25Cr and Fe-25Cr-0.3Y alloys

exposed at IO00°C in a low-pO2

environment.

EDX analysis allowed detection of Y in the grain boundaries of the scale and in the

scale/alloy interface regions of the oxidized Fe-25Cr-Y alloy that contained Y at 1.0 wt.%
but not at 0.3 wt.%.

Figure 6 shows TGA data for Fe-25Cr, Fe-25Cr-lY, and Fe-25Cr-lCe alloys

oxidized at IO00°C. The rate of weight change is similar for the base alloy and that

containing Ce; the rate for the Y-containing alloy ts somewhat lower. Measurements of

scale thickness showed no appreciable difference between the Ce- and Y-containing

alloys. The difference in weight change between the two alloys is probably due to the

increased level of internal oxidation In the Ce-containing alloy. One striking difference

in the scaling behavior of ,these alloys is the total spallaUon in the base alloy and fully

adherent scale In the doped alloys. Repeated oxidation of the samples (with removal of

spalled scale from the Fe-25Cr alloy and of adherent scales fl-om the doped alloys) showed

that the scales formed during the second exposure were adherent in ali the samples even

after thermal quenching. Further, grain growth, which was large during the first

oxidation of the base alloy, was much smaller during the second exposure. The alloy

grain growth in the doped-alloys was small during both ex--posures. Figure 7 shows the

variation in grain size for an alloy with and without Y as a function of exposure temper-

ature, lt is evident that, at 700°C, the lowest temperature of this study, reactive--element

addition has almost no effect on grain growth.

Alloy Grain Growth

To evaluate the role of reactive-element addition in the grain-growth process in

the absence of oxidaUon, samples of Fe-25Cr, Fe-25Cr-lCe, and Fe-25Cr-lY alloys were
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Fig. 6. Thermogravimetric test data for Fig. 7. Grain size variation for

Fe-25Cr, Fe-25Cr-lCe, and Fe-25Cr-lY Fe-25Cr and Fe-25Cr-0.3Y alloys

.....- alloys oxidized at 1000°C in a low-pO2 during oxidation at temperatures

environment, from 700 to IO00°C.

wrapped in Ta foil, vacuum-sealed in quartz capsules, and annealed at IOO0°C for 44 min,

' 2 h 52 rntn, 8 h 20 rain, and 24 h 40 mln. Microstructures of the annealed samples were

e,_ed by SEM and EDX analysis. In the initial stages of the annealing treatment,

grain growth in the base alloy was much greater than in the doped alloys. The presence of

Ce in the alloy causes the boundaries to be less mobile, leading to smaller grain growth.

Figure 8 shows the variation in grain size as a function of annealing time for the base and

. doped alloys. Lack of grain growth in the substrate alloy is probably the major reason for

,!:i the better adhesion of the oxide scale to the substrate in the doped alloys.

i!t To exmntne the effect, of alloy grain growth on the scale spallation behavior ofFe-25Cr alloy, specimens of the alloy that had been annealed at IO00°C in vacuum were

oxidized In the TGA test facility. Also, the spalled scale was removed and the specimen

was reoxidized. The results showed that, during the first oxidation .experiment, the alloy

developed an oxide scale that was accomparded by substantial grain growth in the

substrate alloy. Upon cooling of this oxidized specimen, the scale spalled completely.

"vVhen the same specimen was reoxidlzed In a second run, the alloy again developed an

', oxide scale of essentially the same morphology, but grain growth In the underlying alloy

was negligible. This seemed to enhance the adhesion of the scale to the substrate, and

oxide spallation was rarely observed.

Oxidation Mechanisms

, In general, to depict morphological changes In a scale growing as a function of

oxidation time, a mechanism of oxidation should Incorporate both thermodynamic and

kinetic factors. From the thermodynamic standpoInt, oxidation experiments were

conducted over a wide range of temperatures and pO2s, and scale morphologies were
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determined. From the kinetic standpoint, scale and alloy grain growth were examined

by oxidation experiments of differing duration and by determining the morphological

development of scales.

In the oxidation of the Fe-25Cr alloy, the mobile species are two cations (Cr and

Fe) and one anion (O). Oxide scale forms and grows by transport of one or more of these

mobile species through the scale and subsequent chemical reactions. The ox/de growth

kinetics and associated morphological development are primarily dependent on the

transporting species and their propertieS. However, lt is difficult to determine the

transport properties of each and every species because of the Influence of scale micro-

structure, defects, alloy fabrication procedure, and ex-posure conditions of the ox.idation

e.xperiment. In this section, oxidation mechanisms are proposed for Fe-25Cr alloys

without and with reactive--element additions, based on results from the present study.

Without Reactive Element

First Oxidation. When a specimen of Fe-25Cr alloy was o.xidized at IO00°C for

24 h and quenched to room temperature, separation of scale from substrate alloy resulted

. in total spallation of tkie scale. The primary cause of the separation seemed to be grain

growth in the underhj'ing alloy during oxidation. From the beginning of oxidation, a thin

chromla scale formed on the specimen surface. Based on thermodynamics, chromia Is

expected to form because Its stability is higher than that of iron oxide. As the oxidation

continued, chromia scales grew in a wavy and partially folded fashion. In the early

stages of oxidation, the scale was thin and completely covered the alloy surface. The

scale/alloy interface was fairly uniform, and adhesion of the scale to the substrate was

good. As oxidation continued, grain growth in the substrate alloy caused the oxide to

separate from the alloy at several locations; the separated oxide buckled and appeared

wavy in cross section (see Fig. 9a). The scale exhibited only a few points of contact with

the substrate alloy and adhesion to the substrate was tenuous at best. When the sample

was quenched to room temperature, the scale spalled primarily because of the mechanical

weakness of the buckled scale.
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Thermal-ex-pansion mismatch may have also contributed to scale spallation but

it is not the primary cause of the scale failure. Lack of cracks in the scale also indicates

that the scale had mostly separated from the alloy during oxidation rather than on

cooling from the oxidation temperature. Separation distance between the scale and the

underlying alloy was _ 1 I_m. Figure 9b is a schematic representation of the surface of the

alloy side of the scale/alloy interface. The grain structure of the base alloy is evident but

the surface also e_xhibits a thin layer of oxide. Figure 9c is a schematic representation of

the cross section of the sample taken along the plane "O" shown In Fig. 9b.

Second Oxidation. After removal of the spalled oxide from the sample, the

specimen (with a thin chro_tia layer) was reoxidlzed under the same conditions as in the

initial oxidation experiment. The second oxidation was also conducted for 24 h at IO00°C

and the sample was quenched to room temperature. Figure 10 ts a schematic represen-

tation of the cross section of the specimen after the second oxidation. The thin layer of

chromta left behind after scale spallation (from the first oxidation) did not prevent Fe

migration outward from the alloy. In addiUon, Cr activity at the surface (for the second

oxidation run) was much lower and Fe activity was high relative to the unexposed alloy.

The migrated Fe oxidized on the gas side of the interface, whereas an intermediate layer

of (Fe,Cr) oxide and a chromia layer developed at the alloy/scale Interface. Even though

• the morphology of the scale layers that developed after the second oxidation was complex

and thicker than that after the first oxidation run, scale adhesion to the substrate was

extremely good. The superior adhesion and lack of spalling can be attributed to negligible

grain growth in the substrate alloy after the second oxidation.
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With Reactive Element

The oxidation rate of reactive-element-containing alloys containing reactive

elements at IO00°C for 24 h was negligibly different; however, the additions had some

beneficial effect over longer oxidation periods (>120 h at 1000°C). The composition of the

scale In the reactive-element--containing alloys was pure chromia, and no trace of Fe was

detected in the scale. Morphological analysis of scale layers indicated that Fe diffusion

outward was suppressed in the doped alloys. There Is some evidence, even though not

conclusive in this study, that O transport inward may also contribute to scale growth.

Parabolic rate constmats for the oxidation of doped alloys were similar to thub, for

undoped alloys. The major difference in the performance of the doped and undoped alloys

was in scale adhesion. Adhesion was much superior in the doped alloys and virtually no

spallation of scale was observed, even under thermal quenching. The Improved adhesion

can be attributed to smaller grain growth in the doped alloys than in the undoped alloy.

Figures 11 and 12 show schematic representations of scale morphologies in Ce-

and Y-containing alloys after oxidation. These doped alloys developed pure chromta

scales at high temperatures and the dopants had a tendency to oxidize internally and

segregate in grain-boundary regions of the substrate alloy, The presence of these

-= - ....... __........ .,. _,.... , ...................................... ! • = _ __.:___._-!......................... ____ _._._._ :__:.,._.
_:_,1._..,_,.__72'_._." 2_.j ! ! :'..',_._,,,,,._ ,..:._,..'.';...
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Fig, 11. Schematic representation of Fig. 12. Schematic representation

scale :morphology developed during oxidation of scale morphology developed during

of Fe-25Cr- 1Ce alloy at IOO0°C. reoxidatton of Fe-25Cr- 1Y alloy at
1000°C.

Internally oxid_ed particles seem to pm the grain boundaries, thereby min{mtzing grain

growth in the substrate alloy during oxidation. Lack of grain growth in the alloy results

in Improved adhesion of the scale to the substrate and virtual elimination of scale

spallation. Even after thermal quenching of the two dopants used in the present study,

Y seems better than than Ce because the Ce-containing alloys exhibited much higher

weight gain, primarily due to Increased Internal oxiclatlon. Further, Ce can combine with

Fe to form a low-melting (640°C) eutect_c that decreases oxidation resistance.

S U M MARY

Alloy samples of Fe-25Cr, Fe-25Cr-0.3 and 1.0Y, and Fe-25Cr-1Ce were subjected

to oxidation tests in a mtcrobalance at temperatures from 700 to 1000°C for time periods

of 24 to 120 h in pO2s ranging from 10 -4 to 1 atm. Tests in which oxidized samples were

quenched from oxidation temperature to room temperature In -20 min were also

conducted. Thermal-quenching test result_ showed total spallation of oxide scale from

Fe-25Cr alloy, whereas no spallation was observed in Y- and Ce-doped alloys. After

removal of spalled oxide, the Fe-25Cr alloy specimen was reoxidized a second and third

time by the procedure used In the first oxidation. Test results showed substantial

improvement In adhesion of the scale to substrate after these runs; however, the totally

spalled scale from the first run was pure chmmta whereas that after the second and third

runs comprised a multflayer scale with Fe (zxlde as the donKnant phase at the gas/scale
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interface. Even though the scale thickness after repeated oxidations was somewhat

thicker than during the first oxidation, the oxidation resistance of the alloy seems to

have improved.

The primary cause of scale spallation was identified as grain growth in the alloy

substrate during the oxidation process. The u--xtent of grain growth during the first

oxidation step was substantially larger than in following oxidation steps. Additions of

reactive elements, such as Y and Ce, seem to pin the grain boundaries in the substrate

alloy, thereby minimizing grain growth even during the first oxidation step. As a result,

Y- and Ce-doped alloys developed pure chromia scalea that were resistant to spallation

and e,-c.hibited superior oxidation resistance even under thermal quenching.
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